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RX2Live Announces Franchise Giveaway
June 15, 2018 — RX2Live, a health and wellness company serving employers and medical professionals,
announced it will give away an RX2Live franchise opportunity to a military veteran or retired athlete who has
suffered trauma.
The giveaway is offered in conjunction with the filming and release of the movie Operation Torrent, a
documentary that features Josh Collins, a retired Special Forces Combat veteran on a mission to raise
awareness about traumatic brain injury and veteran suicide. Collins is undertaking the 750-mile Race to Alaska
(R2AK) on a stand-up paddleboard off the Pacific Coast. “Connection is the Cure” is his mantra, and his journey
over rough, open water is a metaphor for what every veteran endures in combat and when returning to civilian
life. He suffers from Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI), Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and Parkinson’s
Disease.
“RX2Live shares Josh Collins’ passion for awareness of these very important and overlooked subjects. We
wanted to give back to the community and share some of our success with entrepreneurs and armed services
veterans who are passionate about health and wellness,” states Brian Hazelgren, Chief Development Officer of
RX2Live. “Military veterans and retired athletes who have suffered trauma are warriors and gladiators, and their
disciplined training prepares them to be excellent business leaders. We would be honored to have them as part
of our franchise team.”
RX2Live provides health and wellness programs that improve overall health and lower healthcare costs.
These programs are offered through employers, physicians, chiropractors and senior living facilities to their
employees, patients, and residents. The business model is focused on helping medical practices and other
facilities grow by providing ancillary services in chronic care management, thermal imaging, beauty and
skin care, in-office screenings, diagnostic lab services, workplace wellness, weight loss and more.
The RX2Live franchise package includes a franchise valued at $50,000. To enter the giveaway, go to
www.orerationtorrent.com/franchisegiveaway and submit DD214 and provide an essay, 350 words minimum,
on how you would assist/help veterans through your own Rx2Live business. Contestants must be an armed
services veteran or retired athlete who has suffered a serious injury. Deadline for entry is August 31, 2018.
“Our goal is to positively affect at least 1 million people through our products and services offerings,” says Rick
Scott, Chief Executive Officer of RX2Live. “We have a very unique business in which someone with contacts or
experience in the medical, business or senior care markets can thrive.”
RX2Live provides health and wellness programs that improve overall health and lower healthcare costs. These programs are
offered through employers, physicians, chiropractors and senior living facilities to their employees, patients, and residents.
Our programs focus on chronic care management, weight loss, thermal imaging, beauty and skin care, in-office screenings
and diagnostic lab services. RX2Live is a turnkey franchise opportunity available throughout the United States. For more
information, visit http://www.rx2live.com, or contact us by email at info@rx2live.com or by phone at 801-443-7777.

